
MINUTES 

MONTANA SENATE 
54th LEGISLATURE- REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY 

Call to Order: By CHAIRMAN BRUCE D. CRIPPEN, on March 27, 1995, 
at 3 P.M. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Sen. Bruce D. Crippen, Chairman (R) 
Sen. Al Bishop, Vice Chairman (R) 
Sen. Larry L. Baer (R) 
Sen. Sharon Estrada (R) 
Sen. Lorents Grosfield (R) 
Sen. Ric Holden (R) 
Sen. Reiny Jabs (R) 
Sen. Sue Bartlett (D) 
Sen. Steve Doherty (D) 
Sen. Mike Halligan (D) 
Sen. Linda J. Nelson (D) 

Members Excused: Sen. Steve Doherty 
Sen. Sharon Estrada 
Sen. Reiny Jabs 

Members Absent: None. 

Staff Present: Valencia Lane, Legislative Council 
Judy Feland, Committee Secretary 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Committee Business Summary: 
Hearing: HB 540 

Executive Action: None. 

{Tape: 1; Side: A; Approx. Counter: OO} 

HEARING ON HB 540 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REPRESENTATIVE BRAD MOLNAR, House District 22, Laurel, presented 
HB 540, a general revision of the Youth Court Act. There were 
about 30 points of agreement when the bill was amended in the 
House Appropriations Committee, he said, between himself and 
others with concerns, that never did make it into the bill. 
However, he handed out a sheet of amendments (EXHIBIT 1). He 
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said the tone of the bill was greatly softened. During the past 
three weeks, he told the committee, every daily paper in the 
state had headlines and editorials stating that the juvenile 
justice system needed massive overhauls. They wanted action now 
as well as on-going studies in the future. HB 540 is an attempt 
to do what is easy to do now, he assured them. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

REPRESENTATIVE ELLEN BERGMAN, House District 4, Miles City, spoke 
as a proponent for the bill. She was also speaking for others in 
Miles City. Fred Anderson, principal, Custer County District 
High School, sent a fax which she presented. (EXHIBIT 2). She 
produced copies of a letter from Grover Briggs, Pastor, Miles 
City (EXHIBIT 3). She said he was also Chairman of a Parents' 
Advocacy group. He was very concerned and very supportive of the 
bill. She also presented letters of support from Jack T. Regan, 
Assistant Principal, Custer County District High School, 
(EXHIBIT 4), and Ted Schreiber, Activities Director, Custer 
County District High School (EXHIBIT 5). She concurred with HB 
540 and stated that the general public is getting tired of crime. 
They were becoming more affected by it day after day and could 
not understand why it could not be stopped. Most people believed 
that the law would apply to everybody the same, and were finding 
out it wasn't. She felt it was a vital necessity to change the 
youth court. She also presented a letter from Robert Richards, 
Superintendent, Miles City unified School District (EXHIBIT 6). 

Bruce Nachtsheim, Assistant Principal, Helena High School, 
represented himself. He told the committee that he had been in 
education for 25 years, had previously been in the service of the 
FBI, and currently served on the Police Commission in Helena. He 
supported HE 540 because he had a grave concern for the youth of 
the community, and for the lack of direction that he perceived 
among them. As a disciplinarian at the high school, he daily 
dealt with problem youth who had no structured environment in 
which to function. There are youth coming to the school who 
don't belong in their school - they don't belong anywhere. They 
were not enrolled students, yet they were there to cause 
problems. ~here were also students ordered into the school by 
the court who were not interested in being there for the purpose 
of education. He said he could easily see 150 kids a day who are 
creating problems in the Helena High School alone, a school whose 
population numbered 1,600. Those students choose to be 
disruptive, insubordinate and unaccountable for their actions. 
But because of the lack of support in the law, there is not much 
that can happen to them. He said it was a negative influence in 
the system. He supported HB 540 and thanked the sponsor. He 
urged a drastic change in the youth corrections system. 

Dr. Mark Mozer, Clinical Psychologist, in private practice in 
Helena, represented himself. He wished to convey support for HB 
540, he said, which sought to modify the juvenile probation 
system by invoking meaningful consequences upon juveniles who 
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break the law. He had been a consultant at the Montana State 
Prison for 17 years and had evaluated thousands of inmates. He 
had seen innumerable youthful offenders, products of a system 
that has failed in many respects, notably by a pattern of 
providing too little consequence, too late. From his 
observation, he thought the system characteristically slapped the 
juvenile offenders' hands repeatedly but the apparent effect was 
simply the desensitization of the offender to the system, so he 
had no fear of the law, believing that he could, quite literally, 
in some cases, get away with murder. It is no wonder that the 
state prison's youthful offenders are becoming more numerous and 
more vicious. To look at it in another way, he said that kids 
who get in trouble characteristically think that they are O.K., 
and the rest of the world is out of step with them. To not 
provide meaningful consequences is to reinforce the attitude that 
nothing is really wrong or needs to change with the offender. 
Providing early meaningful consequences should hasten the day 
when kids take a hard look at themselves. It was his opinion 
that if the juvenile justice system would acquire some teeth, in 
the form of significant, enforceable consequences, some of the 
kids who otherwise seemed destined for prison might be deterred 
from a life of crime. He realized it would create more work and 
add an expense, but if the efforts would prevent further trouble 
down the line, they would have been worth it, both for the sake 
of the kids involved and in terms of cost to the correctional 
system. He urged a Do Pass on HB 540. 

Neal Christensen, Youth Helena High, spoke in support of HB 540. 
He said he had 38 years' experience in education. For 13 years 
he worked at Mountain View School, six years as a counselor, and 
six years as principal per se. Over the years one thing had 
become abundantly clear to him: they were going in the wrong 
direction in the juvenile justice system. They had 
systematically removed boundaries from errant youth under 
parental authority and have for reasons that escaped him, 
determined it was best for a youth to have zero consequences for 
their actions until they became totally incorrigible. The rate 
of growth of juvenile crime and the $72,000 allocated for new 
placements into the adult corrections system (youth who have come 
of age since the last session) is proof positive that the status 
quo has failed. Status quo is that a youth going into the system 
normally comes out worse than they went in. The story of a youth 
with a shotgun always came to his mind. A young man had been 
sentenced to 90 days at Mountain View School. The professionals 
basically said, "this individual should be here for years." 
Nobody wanted to listen, he was let out, and in a matter of days 
was down at the local park with a shotgun pointed at little kids' 
heads gathering money for drugs. He then escaped the system and 
spent months being caught. He should not have been out in 90 
days. In another story, he recommended a female youth be held 
for a longer period of time. She went into the Managed Resources 
Montana system, and within a week she was on a three-state crime 
spree, which included burglary, dope, drugs and armed robbery. 
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This girl never did really believe that anything would be done to 
her. He stated they were just two stories of many. Many of the 
obvious changes required to have a functional program were 
included in HB 540. He said he had watched throughout his entire 
adult life in dismay as they traded philosophy for results, 
results that could have saved the kids from being an adult 
offender and save the victims much pain. He never thought he'd 
ever see the fight begin to retake our streets and their kids. 
He thanked the sponsor. He was proud to be a part of the fight, 
he said, and urged a Do Pass resolution. 

Connie Boyer, Helena, parent of six, represented herself. She 
stated she had been working with the local juvenile system since 
October of 1993. During that time, she had heard her child being 
threatened repeatedly, but nothing happened. It was like a 
little child touching a TV knob and the parent screamed and 
yelled, "don't do that again, or I'll spank you. II Nothing 
happened. But then one day, when the child repeated the same act 
over and over, the system came up and hit them up alongside the 
head and said, "I told you I was going to do something." The 
system now gives empty, idle threats. The kids are running 
loose, listening to each other on the street, and they have no 
consequences until it is too late. She said they needed change. 
They needed parents to be responsible for their children. These 
kids were tomorrow's future, she said. 

Gordon Smith, Gallatin County Justice of the Peace, also served 
as City Judge in Belgrade and Manhattan, represented himself. He 
told the committee he had been a judge for over eight years and 
had watched juveniles come into the court system and into the 
juvenile probation system as well. He had had many conversations 
with parents who were concerned about the system, in many cases 
requesting that their children not be transferred to juvenile 
probation, but remaining in the court system because they felt 
there was more that could be done. However, he said, there 
really wasn't. He had seen a big change in children in the eight 
years he sat on the bench. These youth know and understand the 
system. They also knew the system could not do anything to them. 
As an example, he told of a young man in Gallatin County that had 
appeared in justice court at least 15 times. He was a terror in 
his neighborhood. The people were afraid of him. If they 
reported him to the police for violations, they could be assured 
that within the next few weeks, they would have some damage to 
property, such as sugar in the gas tanks, cars keyed, etc. The 
youth was 14-years old, knew and understood the system, knowing 
that nothing could be done to him. To date, nothing HAD been 
done to him, he said. Another young man was always involved in 
the court, made it a practice to use the school as a forum to 
tell the other kids how to violate the law, do whatever they 
wanted, and not be held accountable in any way, creating problems 
for the school officials. That young man became 18 years old, 
and because he continued in the ways of his youth, la~ced in the 
federal penitentiary and will be there approximately 15 years. 
Mr. Smith maintained a loss of control over youth. Something 
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must be done, he said. The situation was becoming more severe 
each year to him, as he sat on the bench. As a result, he wanted 
to appear as a proponent to HB 540. 

Mary Ellerd, Executive Secretary of the Montana Juvenile 
Probation Officers' Association, said her organization supported 
HB 540 without the amendments, as it came out of the House. Both 
the House Judiciary and House Appropriations urged th~ interested 
parties (the Juvenile Officers' Probations Association, DFS, 
Board of Crime Control, church groups, Mental Health, and more) , 
to work with the sponsor to agree on a bill they could all 
support. The bill, without the amendments, was the product of 
that work. They had had hours of meetings and were just now 
shown the amendments, she said. She thought the amendments took 
the bill back to its original form. 

Mary Alice Cook, representing the Advocates for Montana's 
Children, spoke in favor of HB 540, saying that the youth court 
system needed to be improved so that the youth can accept 
responsibility for their actions. They were involved with the 
intense efforts that went on during the House hearing on the 
bill. They worked hard to develop amendments that were 
acceptable for those involved. Their organization supported HB 
540 as it was amended in the House. 

Janie Petaja, represented herself. As the mother of a 16-year
old, she found herself in the middle of the juvenile probation 
system working with the Helena Probation Department to try to do 
something about her child, who was out of control. She commented 
on her observations of the system. The parents, police, 
probation people and the mental health people are all absolutely 
powerless. The child has all the power. They can say, "no," to 
anything and no one can make them do it. They can say, "I will," 
and no one can stop them. She was told on many occasions that 
there was nothing they could do. If the child had committed a 
felony, they could maybe do something. They could not even pick 
up the girl without a warrant when she was a runaway. And if 
they did find her, they could not hold her until the parent came 
to pick her up. They could not violate the child's rights by 
asking her questions. Ms. Petaja said there are no consequences. 
The system is built in to prevent any consequences to kids' 
behavior. When children are little, parents stop destructive 
behavior right away. They would not let them play with an 
electrical plug. But when the child is older and doing things 
that are dangerous, or life-threatening or bad or could hurt 
someone else, they get put into a "holding pattern," and nothing 
happens. Nobody can help themi they get only promises and 
threats. She said her daughter dropped out of school, tried 
suicide repeatedly, used drugs, hung with other people on 
probation and ran away on freight trains. Each time the parents 
would call the probation authorities, but they could not help. 
They tried to get the child into Shodair Hospital as an 
emergency. It seemed to her that they were waiting for the youth 
to turn 17, so then they can look at putting them in as adult 
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offenders. The parents that are trying to use the system to help 
are hitting a brick wall, she said. Children needs to learn 
their limits, need to know the consequences and need to be held 
accountable. They need it to happen right away, not months 
later. She urged approval of the measure. 

Hank Hudson, Di~ector, Department of Family Services, appeared as 
a proponent for the bill in its current form. He had, not seen 
the amendments presented. When they first worked on the bill, 
they had some initial concerns before they could support it. 
They could not agree to anything that would pass on unfunded 
costs to local governments. They could not agree to anything 
that was unfunded in their own budgets. They had some problems 
with language, such as forced medication and physical violence 
toward young people. The staff and department had dedicated a 
lot of hours to work on the compromise, the bill before them. 
One of the ideas amended out because of the cost, but that ~he 
Department felt had great merit was the idea of moving toward a 
system that provides immediate and predictable consequences for 
young people as they veer onto the track of delinquency or anti
social behavior. Their system now allowed young people to 
escalate their illegal behavior without consequences until they 
reach a point where they break the threshold of tolerance. But 
by that time, they had alre~dy missed the best opportunity to re
direct them. Some of the things they opposed in t~'e bill ~~re 
resisted because of the checkbook, he said. There would have 
been a system of immediate, graduated consequences that address 
young people's behavior when they first start not coming home at 
night, or smoking cigarettes, o. entry-level delinquent 
behaviors. The second problem was that the focus of the early 
intervention seemed to be incarceration, which had not been 
proven to be the most effective deterrent, although it ffiay 
provide public safety. In the hearing, probation :fficers from 
around the state spoke as opponents for the bill. Those people 
are one of the biggest critics of the department, he said, 
because they wish kids stayed in Pine Hill longer and wished the 
department would deal more severely with them. They were also 
concerned about who would pay. County commissioners and MACo 
were also there to address the money issue. He said all tte 
things summarized why they were not completely comfortable with 
t e bill. The department would support the idea of allowing for 
ccncurrent sentencing for the most severe offenders who pose a 
threat to others, so they can be given an adult sentence. They 
also supported the bill to eliminate the secrecy and confiden
tiality surrounding youth court proceedings. He said they had 
funded seven programs to provide for tracking, restitution and 
treatment programs for youth to keep them out of the system, 
which had been successful in their communities. He told the 
committee that there was not necessarily more youth in trouble, 
the numbers were not exploding, but they were seeing more kids 
breaking the law who seem to be suffering from very serious 
emotionally and mental disorders. For that reason, he said, the 
Governor had encouraged an increase in the funding for Youth and 
Mental Health Services. Mr. Hudson said they needed to change 
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their youth court system, but they were struggling with a 
balanced approach, and how to balance the three major purposes of 
the Youth Correction System. The first purpose would be p~blic 
safety. The second purpose would be allowing competency and 
ability so they would not be lifetime members of the correctional 
system. The final purpose would be to hold people who break the 
law and/or injure citizens to be accountable to that community. 
He expressed his support of HB 540 as amended. 

Gordon Morris, Montana Association of Counties, (MACo), spoke in 
favor of the introduced version of HB 540. They asked to reserve 
comment on the proposed amendments. 

Bob Torres, representing the Montana Chapter of the National 
Association of Social Workers, said his organization was 
interested in any bills concerning: 1) children, 2) child
protective services and how children are protected under that 
system, and 3) a general interest in the treatment of youth 
especially in prevention and intervention programs. When HB 540 
was originally introduced, it dealt with those areas in a very 
sweeping and broad way. He thanked the sponsor for his 
willingness to work with them. He said there would need to be a 
level of community responsibility for children which would 
emphasize parental responsibilities as well. The sponsor had 
agreed with their concern about not expanding the authority to 
abuse children. The majority of parents are well-meaning and 
committed to caring for their children, but some are ill or 
incompetent and cannot draw the line between discipline and 
abuse. They were also interested in the treatment provision In 
the bill for the youth court system. However, the provision for 
treatment mandated in unavoidable circumstances was a concern to 
his organization because they were opposed to the incarceration 
or detention of anyone who is mentally ill. He said they 
promoted the idea of "tough love," a program that teaches 
consequences and discipline, but not punishment. He said the 
most disturbing portion of the bill to his organization was Page 
13, Section 41-5-102, in the declaration of purpose where the 
Youth Court Act would remove from youth committing violations the 
element of retribution. He said they had tried for the 
substitution of "rehabilitation," with the acknowledgement that 
youth are not fully formed and are immature. The bill would 
remove that section of the law, which to him is a profound change 
in the direction of the act. He would have preferred to leave In 
the acknowledgement that youth was not fully formed, immature, 
and they did have problems that could be treated successfully. 
He supported HB 540 as amended by the House. 

David Hemion, representing the Montana Mental Health Association, 
spoke in support of HB 540 as passed by the House. The concerns 
they had during the discussions had been addressed by the 
amendments that were made in the House. Some of those same 
concerns were again addressed in the sponsor's amendments, he 
said. Their main concern is any section that would criminalize 
children with mental illnesses whose illness creates behavior 
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that is in violation of the law. They were opposed to having 
those people go into the criminal system rather than being 
treated as mentally ill. 

Gloria Hermanson, represented the Montana Psychological 
Association. They also preferred the version of HB 540 that came 
from the House., They were opposed to many things in the bill 
prior to the amendments made in the House. She recommended a Do 
Pass in its current form. She had not had a chance to review the 
amendments is detail. 

Sharon Hoff, representing the Montana Catholic Conference, stated 
that her organization supported the bill in its current form as 
it came from the House. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

None. 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

SENATOR MIKE HALLIGAN asked the sponsor about his statement 
concerning 22 amendments that did not get onto the bill in House 
Appropriations that were supposedly agreed to by the parties. 
REPRESENTATIVE MOLNAR replied that there were 23 areas of 
agreement, some of which were in the same section. For instance, 
four out of five may agree on one thing, then in a different 
meeting, other people might have shown up, and four more out of 
those five might agree on the next line. He estimated agreement 
of most of the proposed amendments at 75 per cent of the 
participants. SENATOR HALLIGAN asked about the "sight and sound" 
separation which language he was separating in his amendment, 
despite the fact that federal law requires it. REPRESENTATIVE 
MOLNAR stated that the amendment would strike it, that it no 
longer appeared in the bill, nor in the amendments. If it would 
appear in the amendments, it would be an oversight. SENATOR 
HALLIGAN asked Mr. Hemion about the effect of the amendments on 
Page 9 in terms of changing the mentally ill language to have a 
mental disease or defect language. He asked if there was 
agreement with that section with the sponsor. Mr. Hemion said he 
did not know anyone except REPRESENTATIVE MOLNAR who was 
comfortable with that. Everyone else supported the existing law, 
which S~;'s if children have mental illnesses, they are treated 
and not put into correctional facilities. SENATOR HALLIGAN asked 
for his opinion on the amendments by the sponsor. Mr. Hemion 
said he had seen them only briefly and requested time to study 
them before he made a response. He said they had concerns 
regarding Page 1 and Page 9 in reference to children with mental 
illnesses. On Page 12 of the amendments, Section 16, as they 
understood it, if a child was in a correctional facility with a 
behavioral illness that required treatment, it would not take 
place in a residential center. The patient would not be 
transferred out until they had served half of their detention 
time. He did not even think they did that to adults in this 
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state. They felt it was a somewhat arbitrary line and the issue 
of treating the illness was the paramount one to them. SENATOR 
HALLIGAN asked about the fiscal note. With the amendments t he 
asked where the fiscal note would end up? REPRESENTATIVE MOLNAR 
said if all the amendments went on t the fiscal note would end up 
in a positive cash flow of $7.1 million. He stated they would 
cut the in-patient treatment in half for behavioral problems t 
temper and substance abuse. The patients are Medicaid-qualified 
when they go in because they were a ward of the state. However t 
as long as they are in there t the state could not collect 
Medicaid. If they were in a place like the Yellowstone Treatment 
Center t it would mean $4.1 million they would get back in 
Medicaid. He also said it would keep the money with the kid. 
For instance t a kid in Missoula going to Hellgate High School 
would be eligible to receive A and B money and special ed money 
at Pine Hills. The amount would be $25.50 per day. He said they 
were looking at 210 kids per year between alternatives programs 
and Pine Hills program. Also t ten per cent of the current 
population there receives Social Security because they have only 
one parent. It would be upwards of $550.00 per month per youth 
that is not being recaptured at this time. Parental contri
butions only happen if and when the court orders it. He told the 
committee that SRS did not go after the parental contribution for 
three months t but most kids were only there for three months. HB 
540 would mandate that they would not wait for the court order t 
but go and pick the money up. All these things added together 
meant $7.1 million t plus it would free up about half of the beds. 
A judge could directly sentence a kid in t but it would be at 
county expense because it would cap at 110 per year they were 
currently budgeted fort he explained. SENATOR HALLIGAN asked if 
there was a fiscal note to reflect the $7.1 million. 
REPRESENTATIVE MOLNAR said because the amendments were just done 
prior to the meeting t there was no time for a fiscal note t but he 
would try to get one done for the next day. He had letters from 
DFS t he said t that explain the Medicaid part of it and that he 
was correct. The balance of it was basically common sense. He 
would take the amount of A and B per kid t multiply it times the 
kid t times the number of days, which is 180, and that was it, he 
said. He submitted a document which showed the figures. (EXHIBIT 
7). SENATOR HALLIGAN asked if the sponsor had an agreement with 
the people in the House, why there were changing the rules now? 
REPRESENTATIVE MOLNAR said it was because they had four pages of 
amendments and only 20 minutes to do them. He said DFS was there 
for part of the negotiations t Mr. Torres was there for all of 
them, and some of the other people were never there. For 
instance t the bill as amended, says that if a kid is busted for 
dealing drugs in Laurel t and the parents are really angry at him t 
it makes him a, "youth in need of care." So the kid is placed in 
foster care in Billings, but the kid is still a drug dealer. The 
school there would have a right to refuse to admit that kid. He 
said at an increase of 25 per cent a year in drugs, it was no 
wonder if using state dollars t they would take drug dealers and 
move them around. The bill would allow the school to know what 
is happening. He said that provision was agreed upon by most 
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everyone. Currently, if a kid is picked up for having a case of 
beer in the back of the car, as well as drug paraphernalia, the 
violation of the beer could go to the city court judge, but the 
drug paraphernalia cannot. The only four violations that can go 
there are: alcohol, gambling, fish and game and traffic. The 
bill would open the court to all misdemeanors. This was agreed 
to by everyone,. he said, including the psychologist, Dr. Mozer 
and REPRESENTATIVE ROYAL JOHNSON. They had all agreed that these 
things were common sense and could be done. However, he said, by 
the time the amendments were typed up, the committee had already 
decided to accept the others for the purpose, not of saying, 
I1this is what we had decided because it was right and proper," 
but rather they felt they had to get it to the floor because of a 
deadline. To try to pull the four pages of amendments together 
at that time was a Herculean task. He referred to the list of 
amendments in (EXHIBIT 1) and told the committee he would have it 
retyped and put an asterisk on those which were primarily agreed 
upon by virtually everyone, underlining virtually, he said, 
because not everyone was at every meeting. He said that every 
point of view was represented at every meeting. CHAIRMAN BRUCE 
CRIPPEN clarified the transmittal issue. He stated that HB 540 
was a general bill, but for some reason was exempted from the 
transmittal deadline, perhaps because of a large fiscal note. It 
went to House Appropriations because SENATOR HARP was concerned 
that it might be considered a general bill. If amended in the 
committee, it would have to be returned to the House, he 
explained, but if no amendments were made, it would have no 
deadline. REPRESENTATIVE MOLNAR argued that if the amendments 
were put on, there would be $7.1 million to help defray costs to 
the counties. He said it would go to Conference Committee and 
Free-standing Conference Committee anyway. All the players would 
still be invited in to work on it at that time. It was agreed to 
hold the Executive Session for the bill the following day. 

Discussion: REPRESENTATIVE MOLNAR passed out a handout called 
the, "predatory youth program," which is what they did in 
California, called SHOCAP, or Serious Habitual Offender 
Comprehensive Action Program. (EXHIBIT 8) He said the program 
reduced juvenile crime there 70 per cent. Obviously, they would 
want that amendment in, he said. They had no problem with anyone 
on that. He promised a dissertation with the amendments. 

{Tape: 1; Side: B; Approx. Counter: aa} 

Closing by Sponsor: REPRESENTATIVE MOLNAR said there was a 
considerable difference in the past two weeks. When the bill was 
first heard the opponents were lined up to yell and scream. The 
second time they came by the bus loads to yell and scream. This 
time, however, was a love-in. What the bill would do without the 
amendments is allow the parent to give medication under a 
treatment program to a child. It would also allow a parent to 
defend themselves and others, and to keep a kid from harming 
themselves. He said it would have been inconceivable if someone 
had told the committee 20 years ago that they would have to have 
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legislation to allow a parent to give their children prescribed 
medicine or to be allowed to defend themselves against a kid that 
was drunk or on drugs without facing actions by the state. HB 
540 would allow that shelter care would be appropriately 
physically restricting. He said for example at the Youth Service 
Center in Billings, youth could be held overnight only for a 
suicide watch. ,When they are no longer a hazard to themselves or 
others, they could be transferred over to the shelter. care side. 
Under current law, shelter care may not have a locked door or 
window. It may not have a fence. These kids get up and walk 
away, he maintained, and they may be awaiting a trial on serious 
charges. It would also say a judge could ask for a urinalysis to 
substantiate a confession. Some things were said in the hearing 
~hat were not true, he said. One was that he was relying 
primarily on incarceration. He said in the bill that all 
counties must have a community service program. Currently only 
50 per cent of the JPO's (juvenile probation officers) even have 
that service. REPRESENTATIVE MOLNAR stated that there was 
nothing between any crime and Pine Hills. That's the problem. 
On the concurrent sentencing suggested, he said, "big deal. II by 
the time concurrent sentencing occurs, the kid is totally 
incorrigible, he's looking at Deer Lodge, his list of victims is 
long, you've lost the kid and every kid that has come into 
contact with him. As the psychologist pointed out, it has got to 
be up-front. It has to be the first one or two status offenses 
to establish a boundary. After that, the metamorphosis from 
corrigible from incorrigible becomes absolutely guaranteed. He 
agreed with Mary Ellerd that the point system did not make it, 
but on thinking about it: this is onerous to tell a kid they have 
one point for a misdemeanor, and at six points, which is two 
felonies, they get five days? If five days' incarceration for 
two felonies is onerous, then what are the counties doing that 
they can't afford it? The answer from a stack of letters from 
the counties was: "they are doing nothing for two felonies. II 

That's the problem, he said. That's why they were $72 million 
down the toilet to handle new offenders. When Mr. Hudson talked 
about the oppositional defiance behavior and $8 million, he said 
he agreed, but the behavior is the first sign that the kid is on 
drugs and that is why they had a 25 per cent increase in drug 
crime and a 25 per cent increase in oppositional defiance 
behavior. The $8 million could easily go toward drug 
interdiction and they could get a far better result than trying 
to pull a kid back out, once in. His bill would say that no 
child is detained if he is mentally ill, he professed. It would 
say that if the kid does not understand the consequences of his 
actions, and the criminality of his act, he shall not be allowed 
in. That would tighten the law, not loosen it, he attested. Mr. 
Torres had been concerned about rehabilitation, he said. But the 
sponsor maintained that it did not happen on the street or at the 
school, if at all. They must be away from the other kids so that 
they did not enlarge the circle of kids to be dealt with. They 
should demonstrate to the other kids that they were right NOT to 
get involved with the offender or the offense. Kids now could 
see a violator getting picked up by the police on Saturday and 
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see the kid back at his desk on Monday. Every kid who witnessed 
that would have lost, he said. They were putting out the wrong 
message. They are not major consequences to tell the school that 
the kid was picked up for drugs and now he would be kicked off 
the basketball team, or would be held out of school until he 
could pee in a bottle and doesn't glow at night. He said there 
was nothing in the bill that should not have been a part of their 
program for a long time. He recited crime rates for the various 
counties of the committee members and the corresponding 
placements. If the crime rates go up and the placements do not, 
the streets are the holding tanks for these juvenile offenders, 
he said. 

950327JU.SM2 
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Adjournment: CHAIRMAN CRIPPEN adjourned the meeting at 4:40 p.m. 

, Chairman 

JUDY FELAND, Secretary 

BDC/jf 
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Allows parent to follow prescribed treatment plan. ~~}'--'3 ----:;.-?~~i?? ~ 
Opens city and justice courts to minor youth crime. /' ~f''' ~? <7'0_ .. _.~. 

Returned original language of age limitations and limits non-court consequences. /? 3 

Juvenile Probation Officer may not cause placement or treatment. Must go through 7- L( 
placement committee. . 

Allows for escape from shelter care to allow placement in secure detention. f?;:v- @ 
Allows youth to be held in secure setting in police station. /~p G 

Petitions and affidavits must focus on allegations against offender and proven facts. /~ y 
Youth must be able to appreciate the criminality of his act to be placed in youth 
correctional facility. 2) Youth in need of supervision may be placed in youth fZ<>.-4 /J q 
correctional facility. ' V f 

Point system - transfer of existing funding. Guaranteed treatment. 

~ows school to reject state placement of youth with active chemical or criminal ~ / J 
Issues. ' 

Juvenile Probation Officer to enforce orders of the court. ~,z I; 



TO: 

FRCM: 

March 27, 1995 

Members of the Senate Judiciary Committee 
Montana State Senate 

~.£L2d11/J ~~ ______ .. ______ _ 
Fred Anderson, PhD, Principal 

RE: House Bill 540 

I apologize for not being here to present this testimony in person; 
however, the storm that arrived in Helena on Friday and Saturday haS 
moved eastward to Miles City causing very hazardous roads and travel 
conditions. Combined with this, I have some very pressing obligations at 
the school. Please accept my comments as an indication of my support for 

House Bill No. 540. 

SChools are charged with the responsibility of having a drug free, safe 
learning environment for students. This has been part of the federal 
agenda for the past several years and I am certain is a key priority for 
every parent as well as every educator. If we are to accomplish this goal, 
it will require cooperation between schools, the judicial system and 
fam ilies. 

Unfortunately, the communication and cooperation schools receive from 
the judicial system is woefully inadequate in most cases. Schools are not 
notified when their students have been involved in serious violations of 
the law. It is not unusual to have the court/family services move 
students from one· judicial jurisdiction to another and place them in 
foster care. They are enrolled in school in the new judicial district with 
little, if any, background information relating to past violations of the 
law and/or substance abuse problems. A student could have a history of 



drug transactions, violent behavior or other felony offenses and the 
receiving school would typically not be informed about the background 
problems. 

A specific example of the communications problems and lack of 
cooperation that our school experienced involved a young man who 
transferred here as a sophomore. We were told nothing of the student's 
background. He -was very disruptive from day one, was involved in 
multiple fights, suspected drug sales, and in general distracted 
significantly from the educational atmosphere of our school. Adding to 
this, he gathered a group of students who were marginal in behavior 
around him as a ·support system. Numerous inquiries to juvenile probation 
officers revealed no information on the student. We were repeatedly told 
that any past transgressions were a matter of confidentiality. It was not 
until the student assaulted another young man with a baseball bat over a 
drug transaction that we learned that he had a history of assault and drug 
abuse. Is it fair to the students who attend school expecting to learn in a 
safe environment to be subjected to multiple offenders who are moved 
from schoo I district to school district by the judicial court system? 

Earlier this year, four of our students were arrested for felony breaking 
and entering. We did not receive any notification from the juvenile 
probation officers. Our information came from parents of the students 
who came to the school and asked if the school could do anything to help 
their sons realize the severity of what they had done. The parents felt 
that the juvenile probation officer had been totally ineffective. Their 
interpretation was that the juvenile probation officer had not only 
minimized the incident, but had emphasized that if they kept their nose 
clean It would be "no big deal." 

A recent survey by the students In attendance at the 1994 Montana State 
Student Council Convention reveals some interesting data. Fifty percent 
of the 500 students felt that violence was increasing in their schools. 
The students were specifically asked, ~Do the Montana Youth Court 
Statutes (laws) provide an effective deterrent to control crime?" Fifty 
percent said no. A follow-up question asked, nDo you believe that youth 
(under 18 years of age) should be held responsible for crimes they 
commit? Ninety percent felt that they should. I believe this input from 
student leaders in our state shows that the students also realize that we 
need to revise our Youth Court statutes. 



I, as a parent and school administrator, firmly believe that House Bill 540 
provides a foundation for re-establishing a sense of consequence for 
wrongdoing by our youth. It also provides a basis for a partnership 
between schools and the judicial system which will help us aChieve our 
goal of safe, drug free schools. 

EXHIBIT __ ~ __ _ 

DATE 3 -;) 7 - 96 
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Senate Judiciary Committee 
Montana State Senate 
Helena, MT 

Dear M-embers of the Committee: 

608 S Cottage Grove Avenue 
Miles City, rvrr 59301 
26 March 1995 "q' ~~ .. ,["p'.'tit ':.!.',,-;.q. it;· V 111'1 I 

I appreciate the offer from Dr. Anderson to testify before your Committee on the benefits of 

House Bin #540 sponsored by RepresentaHve Brad Molnar. Although my professional schedule 

doesn' abJ me to be present persona fly, please receive these comments as indication of my 

genuine concern for the issues that this big addresses. 

Over the past year and a half, a number of us who are parents hi3".Je become increasingly 

concerned about the safety of our children and youth in the educational envirMment of pubHc 

school systems. There is a growlng incidence of chemical use and abuse, vIolence, and weapons 

(particularty firearms) lAJithin school buildings. As l>JeVe spoken t'llith school officials, lI'Je have 

discovered that a~hough there are school policies that govem these occurrences, there is no legal 

basis provided to educational sys1ems by the State of rvlontana for supporting these poticies. In 

addition some of the current Jaws regarding youth offenders In th~ educational syst~m actua!!y 

intensify the prob!em. As parents we are concerned specifically about the following issues: 

1. The fact thai there is no tracking of disturbed children and youth from one school sys1em to 

another supports a dual injustice to these youth: a) the help that these young people need is not 

consistent nor continuous ... they are not getting the help they deserve because there is no way to 

pass the appropriate information; b) in expressing their need, they become a disruiTtive infitJence 

to other students who depend upon an orderly learning environment for their education ... they 

aren't able to Ieam because the time and attention of instructors are focussed on these few 

students. 

2. School systems aren' equipped to address the special needs of students ~"Jho are im:olved in 

!nstanc~s of chemical abuse, violence, and weapons. Schools are designed to teach, not to 

modify critical behaviors. They have neither the trained staff nor the funds to respond. By legally 

forcing the schools to accept such students within their student bodies, a systemic injustice is 



forced upon these students ... their behavior problems continue to increase and the school 

educational enlJlronm~nt continues to deteriorate. 

I befieve that House BIH#540 begins to address these critical issues by defining in the Montana 

Youth Court Act the parameters within which sehool systems must respond to these special 

behavioral needs. Accountability for the student, his/her parents, the school system j and youth 

support agencies are more explicitly stated. ~ such it begins to make possible the fulfillment of 

the oliginallntentlon of the educational system .. .to help children and youth learn. In effect this biD . 
is a profound effort to salvage and restore the excellence of our system of pubfic edLtcation. And 

it shifts the emphasis to providing the help that these special students require. 

I encourage you to seriously consider the m~rits of this bin, and take a step t~<Jard preserving the 

integrity of our educational process. 

TomL P.06 
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20 South Center, Miles City, MT 59301 
(406) 232.4920 

Fax: (406)232.4923 

Fred Anderson, PhD, Principal 
. Jack Regan, Assistant Principal 
Ted Schreiber, Activities Director 

To 

Senate Judiciary Co m m ittee Irco.~~~~fJ-I-'-""""~~~~.a.r..--P....L£:t~t..::::::..--j 

Montana State Senate 
Helena. MT 

Dear Members of 'the Committee: 

I am writing in support of Representative Molnar's HB 540. As assistant 
principal of Custer County District High School I have had direct 
experience with the failure of our ,present youth court system. Presently 
students under the age of 18 have no consequences for their actions and 
many times the problems are intensified because of the current laws. 

The school is sometimes the last person to know when a disturbed youth 
is placed in our building. Many times the youth is ordered by the court to 
attend school and the administration is unaware until after the fact. 

I don't believe schools are equipped' to handle problems such as chemical 
abuse, sale of drugs, violence, and weapons. Most of the time this group of 
students greatly hinder the educational processes in our school. Isn't it 
time to give more of our attention to the students that want to learn and 
give the opportunity to the teachers to give them the time and energy they 
need. Students that spend their time continuously in the youth court 
system certainly have other things in mind other than education. 

As a parent Of two high school age kids, I certainly hope you consider 
giving your support to this bill and preserve the excellence of our public 
education system. 

ThanK you. 

~~~ 
A'~~istant Principal 

TnTCJt P 011 
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Ted Schreiber. Activities Director 

r-!arch 27 ~ i 995 

Mcntsnastate Howse of Repre~entativeg 
H91 enc\~ 1'1onti:fn.:~ 

Dear Rep. MoLnar. 

I am I-oit"·ttinq you Cr.lm::e>rning Hou';;e Bill ~*540 an·j tl-Ie 
benefits we ~s .: 1School district would receivS' ' .. lpI;Jr) ii:~ 
baC:O(llirlg [-'I :ta~'Jo As .. :;ctivitist,. Ihnllctor t)f r'1iles Ci.::.y =)CiIDOl 
rhSt:f-i~t #:1. ami C;'.}.ste-r- Cuunty Disty-ic:t Hiqt-. BcllDD~l ~ I ~rn 

confident that yowr bill will greatly ~nhan~e the ability of 
cur adtr\U'i~~·tr-Et.tlon to de~l \.-'Jit.hgtudelits in ~.c:tivitit-:::5 who 
ar5 in violation of school distri~t policy- Bill #540 will 
~Ii\:'e us th~· leqal backing to deal with h.?bitu.d tr-ouble 
rr.akef"So ~:;tLld'?nt""': school c)f-~icial$, la~1 enforcement, and 
i.:he 1 eg",l syatem I.-Ji 11 all have a tJettE.'r h~ndl f~ on spf?ci 21 
Si·tUi3.tions; and !,oJe Itlill ag~in bE? in a positiun t.o· help 
student~ learn that they are accountable fGr their action~. 

In thi .. diilY ,:;~nd dg~:, ~·Je seem to be dr-:i.fting furotr:er 
from the tr'u:- intention C'J·f SCfHJols in ~:dl1cat:!.r:q students. 
Your bill will aid in getting schools back on the education 
tr-ack~ leavin(j thm:;~) "4ith special rleeds in trre ha.nds of 
5pel.::iaU.~ts. J;Ji'U-, t.hp- passa~Je of YCJur" bill~ educe.tin" \'lill 
again be the primary emphasis of our school systems~ and 2 

few will not hinder th~ ma~ortty SE&king a good ~duc4tion. 

TSlel'" 

Sinc:erely, 

rk~ 
Ted Sc:hr-eH)~r S 
Activities Director 

TnTCIi D 011'1 
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March 27, 1995 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Representative Molnar 

Robert Richards, superintende~' 
HB 540 - Youth Court Act Revisions 

€k'Y:r; '~{I.~ 6 
~;,v~ j ;>. 7 - 7'5 

. -.,-~-- .... -..... ---" --
9'::V, pn .. _. ____ I..J_6"---=:5 .... t_O __ 

I strongly support your efforts to revise the Youth Court Act. Presently the youth 
of Montana have no responsibility for their actions under Montana law. The system of 
rehabilitating youth for all crimes up to and including mitigated homicide is simply not 
working. Those youth who are committing the majority of offenses kl.1m£. that the system 
protects them from any meaningful penalty. By flaunting their rights to all authority, a 
serious negative effect is occurring with the majority of youth who are responsible and 
\1rilling to obey the law. 

The problem is becoming even more acute as the state abdicates their responsibility 
for treating emotionally disturbed youth by prescribing to the theory of "community-based 
services. H Youth who are far more capable of posing a serious threat to our students and 
staff are now being placed in our regular educational program. 

I applaud your efforts to change the current philosophy for dealing with youth 
offenders and sincerely hope that those efforts are succes~fu1. 

RRfst 

c: Representative Tom Zook 
Representative Ellen Bergman 
Senator Jeny Devlin 

------------ An ~ Oft,u~ ~ ------------
1604 ,f.,'ilin Street • Miles City, j\'ontana 59.101-3650 • 406/232-3840 • FAX 406/232-3147 

TOTAL P.01 



$1.8 million from lottery per biennium 
$1.2 million OJJDP per biennium 

110 youths per year x $25.50 ANB per day x 180 days = $504,900 

$1.1 million biennium plus special ed (Pine Hills) 
$1.1 million biennium Alternatives, Inc. 

110 youth per year x 90 days in-patient treatment at $185 per day being reimbursed at 
66 % from Medicaid equals biennium savings for 90 days. 

$2.5 million 

$7.7 million 

.18 direct placements 
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Cily & Slale, April 26, 1 ~g:J 

Stalling repeat 
youth offenders 

Progran1 aids 
city agencies 
cooperate 
By GAltY ENOS 
St;d( Wrllcr 

Ask 5cvcr.d ;1,~cncic:; uealing 
with iJ t:ily's lroubh'd Juveniles to 
Identify their most violcnCl·· 
prone youth:., and chancc:; are 
t1w ~;;1I11(' nailles will appear 011 
every Ibl. 

Th;\l'!) the b;lsic \)ut o(tcn-iJ!
norcu theory HohL'rt llcclc o[ the 
V.S. Dcpartlm.:nl o( Justice used 
10 t:rl'"lc J pn)-

"Our ;1:)SI~;t;llll jlulltT cilld ;,1 
the tune got \J~; :-.Llllcu," I"cc;dkd 
David Keith, crilllC antll\,~,IS 

man:q;cr in lhc Oxnard P(;IICl' 
DI;p;lrLmcnl. "Ill' used to :";'Y 
that In.'fiJl"(.' tbl'; h.q>pl'lll'd, Ill' 
didn't l'VC!) kno\\' tlll' n,lIne of the 
juvellile courl judl!I' in VI..'IlLur;1 
County." 

Some ci lics' ;1J:l'l1cie~ werl..' 
under the mistakcll impression 
lhat kdcr;d st;ltulc:; Oil lhe COIl
fidentiality of :,-ollth IT{,Uld:; 
b;IITCd (!L'P;U'lllll'lll:; from 1.:01\1-

p;Il'ing 110tl'.<;. "'1'111' pCl"cl'plnlll far 
O\ltr;111 thl' ilcll"d legal 1.:01\

straints," Mr. 1 kl"k ~:dd. 
Mr. !leck's Ill,lid that <Ill 

"clite" cadre or o(fcndl'l"s ac-
COUll ted [or 

,~ralll that has 
helped comlllUIl
ities skm vio
lence' by t.1Q:el
inl' their \','01 ';l 
ju~cnilc o([en;I-. 
cr.<;, 

'I sincerely felt 
there were very 
few seriously 
involved 

11I\I;-.t of ;, ci ly's 
\. Lui c n t y () U t 11 
I.: I' i IIll' pro vell 
corrt.'cl. 

J 11 most ci lit'S, 
;dwut ~;) youths 
PCl" 100,000 ovcr
;111 population 
\Vl.'rl.' fOllnu to be 
e()lllnllltinl~ lhe 
Ill;ljonty of lhe 
vioil'nl offl'll:tcs 
Mr. 1I0ek bo
li~\,l's lho~,c I1lilll
bel"!-. would be ;IS 

t rue (0 l' I a r I; I..' 
III b;nl communi

lil'~' as lhey are 
fIJI" :-.mallcr cllil's 
111~c Oxn:Il'd ;11 HI 

C r L' <l t c (\ in 
I DBZ, the SCI ious 
11 a bi ttl a 1 0 [
fender Compre
hensive Aclion 
Program (SIlO
CAP) h;\s ~;crv(:d 

<IS a blueprint [or 
l'i Ii t's dcal i ng 
\'.,' i 1 h yo 1I 1 h 
crime. j:cdcral 
rundiJl~! to SIIO
CAP's model 
ci lic!> \V;IS L'1 i
min<ltcd ill the 
Ia:-;t d"ys of the 
Hush AdminiS
tration, but the 

juveniles who 
were responsible 
for a great deal of 
the juvenile 
crime that al\ 
youths were 
being smeared 
with.' J 'OrlSIllOU tho 

Robert Heck 
Once Clt)l'S had 

u.s. Department 
of Justice 

;1 clean.'!" pid\ll e 
uf who thclr h;l
\111u;11 offl'nder~ 

\': e r l', pol i c l' 
.I!!CnCll'.o.; :1lld 
prosecutors 11;ld plol:r;lI11 liv(':; Oil 

with local [Widing, both in the 
lest cities :I!HI in scores or othcr!i 
that never received [cuer;1I 
money. 

Mr. 1 leek, SIIOCI\I"" prugralll 
mall;lJ:er. lIseo a !;imple hypoth
e5is in c[c:tting lhe program. lIt' 
tilcorizl.'u that by pcrsuadilll! po
lice, schools, the courts and. so
cial-service :tJ!encies to COIllIllU

nicate, cities could identify the 
offenders responsible [or mosl 
youth violence, build" better 
case against thclil ;Ind get lhem 
uff thl' stll'cl.s. 

"I sincerely felt there were 
vl'ry few scriou~ly illvulvl'd juve
niles who were lesponsibk for a 
J;I"l.'al de;11 of the juvenile (J"lIlle 
tl1;lt ;111 youths were bcillg 
sml'ared wllh," MI'. Heck said. 

Mr. Ilcc\t SOlll:ht five te~;t sit~s 
[or hi~ theory. Alter overcoming 
skcpticism from communities 
that had not bel'!) payinJ! much 
;lttt'ntloll to juvenile CI"l ml! , he 
came up with his Jist: Color;\(10 
Springs, Colo.: Jacksonvilll:, 
1-'la.; OXI1:tnl, Calif.: Portsmoulh, 
Va.; and S;1Il Jo.w, Calif. 

11lC five rl'ceivL-u federal 1ll011l'Y 
10 hire a crime ;lIlalys1, alit! wei C 
urgl'{1 to .share iufullll;ltiull alw\lt 
juveniles ;\lllOlll~ the V;Il'IOIlS ;1/:4.:1\

CJ('~ !'ll'l"'Villl! youths. In lllany of 
these pbces, such cooperation 
lH:Ver h:td exi~tcd. 

a bellel' C\iilllCC o[ winnilll! 
harsher salH:lIIJlI.<;. III lin; p;l~l, 

police mil)' h;'Vl' Jc;t\t with 
youths wiliw\I\ IUHlWilll! '1l1y
thin~ :Iuoulllicll" sl.:1Iooi offensl's, 
or !loci.'ll-servl("l' ;\j!cllcies m:ly 
h;IVC coun.'iclcd {;!llIdies WltilOut 
rC:Jlizilli! lh;lt 01 It.: uf the childrell 
\V.I.'; a habilllalo[(cllder. 

In Oxnard, ~~lr. Keith said, 
nel!::hborhood.s \'.'IH:I"l~ four or fivl' 
habitual offenders received j;ul 
time hecause of SIIOCi\l' S;l\V up 
10 a 70% drop ill youlh crillle. 

Oxnard POIICt: were ;,hle to 
outline a prll[d~ of the :-'C;'I()I1S 
habItual ofknJel" in their city o( 
1-1 L,OOO: ,I 1 r;-y~;I1'-{)ld Ill~.te wi lh 
1U a[n'~ts ;II}(I " (11":;t cont;lct 
with policc at ;q:e 12, OIll'1I lhe 
Oxnard uCknder. who i!i l,hdy III 
be lli:-:.panic, CtlllH'S frolll iI bro
kl..'l1 [;llnily, U:;l'S dni!~:-' or alcohol 
~IIHI ha~; been ;1 victllll o[ physl
c:!1 ahuse, Mr. Kl'llh said. 

Conviction rl'l't;rds ill the 
model citil's and in othn CO/ll
lIlunitil..'s I"l'CCiVllI!! t('chnil.:;d ,1:;
:-.i~t;lrlCI' [lOin tht~ .Ju!'lticl' D\')l;lrt
Illl'nl Il'd crilic. to ~Iq:ljl' t!t;ll 
SllOCAP W;lS 1'0 morl' lh;11l a 
"IOC!t-'CIll-Up, tlll(}W-~IW;l)'-lhe

key" tlppro;n:h. Mr. 11(,l.:k dis
ilj!1"cL':>, :"'Iyilll! lhl' Juslll.:c Dl'
p;lrtnll'nt nl'vLT told eitlt's wh;1l 
to do w!lh tliell" h;dJitu;d 
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Juveniles 
Corl!i71ucd frolll l'(I~JC!I 

offender:> Olll:{' they Wl'll' I(Jcntlfwd 
"Wl: \o,,'l'IT jll~,l .,,;IY·jlll! it Wj'S 111\-

1101 tant Io]" pl'ppk to !t:IVt' ;ill the 
<lvail:tbh' inlotlllatl!l[1 be[ort' Ihl'lll 

when t!l,;dln!; \vitll lllt..':-.e ),!luths," 
l\1r. I leck in';I~,tcd. "NothinJ! in the 
p["{)J~r;\lll s;lId you should lork up 
pcopll' {or Ide 01" h;lIq: the III hy tll\'\( 

Ihtl1l1bn:\ll~;." 

The progr.IIIl's t,'o.\ cities IIc;1I d 
thl' S~HlH' argulllents rv1r Ilrek dId, 

~jO many ref 01 tllcd other ek;l1l'llts (Jf 
tliclr juvellih--ju~,tlu' ~;y<,kll1 

In C()lorado SpriIlJ::;, \\'hwh h,ls 
lecl'iv{'d a tut;11 of S'I~):!.OOO 11\ SIIO
Ci\P IllOJ)C\' Slnt'l' l!l!t:\, o[rl('l:iI .... 

e.dlrd fur ;1;\ end to hO\l.'>loI: VltJ\t-llt 
youth Offt'lHlelS and run;IW:I.Y;-' In 

tht' S;lIlll' f;lcilitil.'s. s;lid Em:!y Klllle, 
crime ;1I1:lly.';is supcJ"\'l.,>or in thc C(JI
or:tdo SJln'n~s POIICl' DcpartlllClll 

In Oxn:lrd, whIch I"l'celvcd ;il)(1lll 
lhl' ";111\(' amount tI( ft-dcl.d help, 
police cle;llL'd a con1pn'ht'nq\,c ";1[

tcrc.lfc" pn)l~r;lm of COl.lTls('IITlI: alld 
l'duc;lllfll1 for Orrl'lldl'r~ who h;IfJ 
servl'd pli tilllt'. 

Evell \hou,~h (cdc[:11 fundlnf: for 
thc five mode-! cllle~, {'IIded If\ j;m
lI;JI'"y, Illust contllllJe 10 p;IY ror the 
pro+,;ram themselv{'s. III Clllor:tdo 
Sprllll~s, a SiX"lllfl[lth ;ulldinl: ll'qlH' .... l 
of $:\0,000 [or SIIOCAP won (Jut OVt'1 

plans to JlUI ch;l:-'l' J tl"1.lLk. 
"In this ItrH' of work, It's :1 lc:d 

compliment to Ul' considerl'd (I!lOI t..' 

import,lot) than ('qlllplllent," M.', 
Kline s:lld. A\so, tlw Dt,p,'\[ tnwnl of 
Justice's O[ficl' of Juvl'nile JU.\tltT 
and Delinqul'ncy PreVl'ntlon Ius .'>ct 
;l~;ide ~;ollle trainilll; money fur ('oln

Illunitie!'l intert'!-.ted III IInph'llll'nllrl)! 

SIIOCi\P, !itlid Iton L:1rH'Y, the of
fice's l:tw enforcl'ment +jlll'l:ram 
I\l:Jfl;JI!Cr. 

Policl' in Oxnard Jod Colorado 
Sprillg~, have fl'I.:l'IVed dO"/('l1s of 
c:11ls frolll cnf1l1ll\lllitH .. '~; inll'II.'~;ted In 
SIIOCAP. r-.h. !(lllll', \\.'110 :,;lld 111 

cities in Colorado ;Ill' crl';'tlll)~ :-'11111-

lar progr:JlIls, ur~~l'S COmlJlUnltll':-' to 
ccnlr;l\IZl' informatiull In Olll' 

;ll~en('y. 

And l\ir. Keith or OXIl;lI d ... .:1)":-. 

SllOCAI' d()t'~; !lilt ICqUIIT .1 hUI:c 
c;lsh ill[usioll. Ifl~lc';ld, it IS lk:-.q:Il\·d 

to m:!l\l' better \I.',l' o[ till' (TIIlH'

fi,~hlilq: reSOlll"ces cllll'~ ;illl.',lIly 
h~IVl'. 

.~ ....... 
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